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7;*+5+>ÿC7;2*+7/+ÿ./ÿ235ÿ+*)5ÿ2372ÿ=*/)+ÿ*2+54=ÿ72ÿ7/ÿ*995)*725ÿ)*+7)87/2765ÿ*/ÿ
C.4*2*,74ÿ=.;-9+ÿ1*44ÿ2;Dÿ2.ÿ,./85;2ÿ235ÿ,./2;.85;+Dÿ*/2.ÿ./5ÿ7:.-2ÿ235ÿ,./25/2ÿ
ÿ
ÿ[[@ÿ\]]ÿ_-45+ÿ`.:54>ÿabcdefÿgfÿhbdcifÿjbdÿkdbe]fe>ÿlmÿno`Lÿ`@ÿqrs@ÿtuuÿMmvvtNÿM7;6-*/6ÿ2372ÿ
C-:4*,ÿ*/=4-5/,5ÿ*+ÿ./5ÿ.=ÿ235ÿ97*/ÿC-;C.+5+ÿ471D5;+ÿC-;+-5ÿ4*2*672*./Nwÿx@ÿ_5==5;+./ÿU.1544>ÿabyfez{
ecezbyg|ÿ}y~]fezgezbyf>ÿumÿHr@ÿ`@ÿqrs@ÿu>ÿuuÿMttN@ÿ
ÿ[@ÿ\]]ÿfcdgÿU7;2ÿP@ÿ
ÿ v@ÿ\]]ÿ]>ÿB-+7//73ÿo@ÿ7/,5>ÿ]ÿk]dizffzz|zeÿbjÿ}yze]i]yeÿebÿ]|zzbcfÿged]ÿjj]yf]ÿ
y]dÿcdb]gyÿaby~]yezbyÿkdzyz|]f>ÿtÿHOÿ`@ÿÿor@ÿU@ÿmv>ÿmttuÿMmvvtNwÿ
f]]ÿfcdgÿU7;2ÿP@ÿ
ÿ @ÿ\]]ÿzyjdgÿ/.25+ÿmwÿfcdgÿU7;2ÿPP@ÿ
ÿ m@ÿ\]]ÿ 7;FÿH-+3/52>ÿ¡g¢ÿgyÿkdc]y]ÿzyÿe]ÿ¡g¢ÿbjÿ£cfezzgz|ze¤ÿ]ÿdgyfjbdigezbyÿgyÿ
¥zfg]gdgy]ÿbjÿe]ÿkb|zezg|ÿ¦c]fezbyÿ¥bedzy]>ÿ[vÿ§@o@ÿ`@ÿqrs@ÿmvÿMmvvmN@ÿ
ÿ @ÿ¨.;ÿ235ÿ9.+2ÿ;5,5/2ÿ5<79C45>ÿ+55ÿ©*8.2.=+FDÿ8@ÿo4*/2./>ÿlÿn@B@ÿ[>ÿÿMmvmN>ÿ3.4)*/6ÿ2372ÿ
7ÿ,./+2*2-2*./74ÿ,37445/65ÿ2.ÿ7ÿ+272-25ÿC-;C.;2*/6ÿ2.ÿ4*9*2ÿ235ÿU;5+*)5/2O+ÿC.15;ÿ2.ÿ)5+*6/725ÿ7ÿ,*2*E5/O+ÿ
:*;23C47,5ÿ./ÿ3*+ÿ.;ÿ35;ÿC7++C.;2ÿ)*)ÿ/.2ÿC;5+5/2ÿ7ÿC.4*2*,74ÿJ-5+2*./@ÿ
ÿ t@ÿ\]]ÿfcdgÿU7;2ÿPPwÿzyjdgÿ/.25+ÿl[ÿ7/)ÿ7,,.9C7/D*/6ÿ25<2@ÿ
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*+ÿ-./ÿ0123435667ÿ/8+*94/5:6/ÿ;*8<-3-1-3*8=>?ÿÿ@./7ÿA57ÿ.*B/ÿ-.5-ÿ-./7ÿ458ÿ
54.3/C/ÿ5ÿD134E/9ÿC34-*97ÿ38ÿ-./ÿ4*19-<ÿ-.58ÿ-./7ÿ4*162ÿ38ÿF.5-ÿ-./7ÿ:/63/C>/Hÿ
F366ÿ:/ÿ-./ÿA*9/ÿ/G-/82/2ÿ23<41<<3*8<ÿ-.5-ÿ-5E/ÿB654/ÿ38ÿ-./ÿB*63-3456ÿ+*91A<=ÿÿ
I9Jÿ-./7ÿA57ÿ.*B/ÿ-.5-ÿ-./7ÿ4>5K8ÿ54.3/C/ÿ5ÿC34-*97ÿ38ÿ-./ÿ4*19-<ÿ-.5-ÿ3<ÿ*1-ÿ*+ÿ
9/54.ÿ38ÿ-./ÿB*63-3456ÿ+*91A<=ÿÿI9Jÿ-./7ÿA57ÿ.*B/ÿ-.5-ÿ-./7ÿ458ÿ54.3/C/ÿ5ÿ
C34-*97ÿ-.5-ÿF366ÿL<-34EJMÿ1863E/ÿC34-*93/<ÿ38ÿ-./ÿB*63-3456ÿ+*91A<ÿ-.5-ÿ458ÿ:/ÿ
182*8/ÿF./8ÿ-./ÿ:56584/ÿ*+ÿB*63-3456ÿ+*94/<ÿ<.3+-<=>Nÿ
O./8ÿ-.3<ÿ*4419<Jÿ38-/9B9/-5-3*8<ÿ59/ÿP/8/95-/2Jÿ8*-ÿ*+ÿ-./ÿ4*8C/8-3*8<Jÿ
:1-ÿ*+ÿ-./ÿ0123435667ÿ/8+*94/5:6/ÿ;*8<-3-1-3*8=>>ÿÿQ82JÿF./8ÿ-./</ÿS3T8T-/9B9/-5R
-3*8<ÿ59/ÿP/8/95-/2Jÿ-./7ÿA3P.-ÿF/66ÿ<//Aÿ<*A/F.5-ÿ3AB651<3:6/= ÿÿQP538Jÿ
Jÿ-./ÿ4653Aÿ-.5-ÿ-./ÿ+363:1<-/9ÿ3<ÿ
/G5AB6/<ÿF366ÿ:/ÿ4*8-9*C/9<356JSTSÿ:1-ÿ+*9ÿSA/
184*8<-3-1-3*856ÿ3<ÿ3AB651<3:6/ÿ38ÿ-.3<ÿF57=TUÿÿV/-Jÿ182/9ÿ5BB9*B935-/ÿB*63-3456ÿ
4*823-3*8<Jÿ59P1A/8-<ÿ-.5-ÿ<//Aÿ3AB651<3:6/ÿ-*ÿA587ÿA*C/ÿ+9*Aÿ:/38Pÿ*++ÿ-./ÿ
F566ÿ-*ÿ:/38Pÿ*8ÿ-./ÿ-5:6/=STWÿÿQ82Jÿ*84/ÿ-./ÿ59P1A/8-<ÿ59/ÿ*8ÿ-./ÿ-5:6/Jÿ4*19-<ÿ
ÿ

ÿXY=ÿZ[[ÿ\]^_`ÿa59-ÿbb=ÿ
ÿXc=ÿZ[[ÿ\]^_`ÿa59-ÿbb=ÿÿI8/ÿ9/5<*8ÿ+*9ÿ<14.ÿ5ÿ:/63/+ÿ3<ÿ-.5-ÿ4*19-<ÿ.5C/ÿ-*ÿB9*C32/ÿ58<F/9<ÿ-*ÿ-./ÿ
D1/<-3*8<ÿB1-ÿ-*ÿ-./AJÿ186/<<ÿ-./ÿD1/<-3*8<ÿ59/ÿLB*63-3456ÿD1/<-3*8<Mÿ38ÿ-./ÿ2*4-93856ÿ</8</Jÿ4*1B6/2ÿ
F3-.ÿ58ÿ3AB6343-ÿ*9ÿ/GB6343-ÿ4653Aÿ-.5-ÿ-./ÿD1/<-3*8ÿ5-ÿ3<<1/ÿ3<ÿ8*-ÿF3-.38ÿ-.5-ÿ<.938E38Pÿ2*4-93856ÿ2*R
A538=ÿÿZ[[ÿ\]^_`ÿa59-ÿbb=ÿ
ÿXe=ÿZ[[ÿ\]^_`ÿa59-ÿbb=ÿÿI8/ÿ9/5<*8ÿ+*9ÿ<14.ÿ5ÿ:/63/+ÿ*8ÿ-./ÿB59-ÿ*+ÿ-.*</ÿF.*ÿ5<</9-ÿ-.5-ÿ-./ÿB954-34/ÿ
5-ÿ3<<1/ÿ3<ÿ384*8<3<-/8-ÿF3-.ÿ58ÿ/<-5:63<./2ÿ4*8C/8-3*8ÿA3P.-ÿ:/ÿ-.5-ÿ-./ÿ012P/<ÿ:/+*9/ÿF.*Aÿ-./7ÿ:938Pÿ
-./ÿ4.566/8P/ÿF366ÿ56A*<-ÿ4/9-53867ÿ.5C/ÿ://8ÿ5BB*38-/2ÿ5-ÿ5ÿ-3A/ÿF./8ÿ8*ÿ*8/ÿF5<ÿ5--/AB-38Pÿ-*ÿ2/B59-ÿ
+9*Aÿ-./ÿ/<-5:63<./2ÿ4*8C/8-3*8fÿ-*ÿ<14.ÿ012P/<ÿ-./ÿ4653Aÿ-.5-ÿ-./ÿ2/B59-19/ÿ3<ÿ5ÿC3*65-3*8ÿ*+ÿ65FÿA57ÿ
:/ÿ<*A/F.5-ÿA*9/ÿB651<3:6/ÿ-.58ÿ3-ÿF*162ÿ:/ÿ-*ÿ012P/<ÿ5BB*38-/2ÿ5+-/9ÿ-./ÿ4*8C/8-3*8g<ÿ4*8-/8-ÿ.52ÿ
:/4*A/ÿ5ÿA5--/9ÿ*+ÿB*63-3456ÿ4*8-9*C/9<7=ÿÿZ[[ÿ\]^_`ÿa59-ÿbb=ÿ
ÿXh=ÿZ[[ÿ\]^_`ÿa59-ÿbb=ÿ
ÿXX=ÿZ[[ÿi54*8/663Jÿ\]^_`ÿ8*-/ÿcjJÿ5-ÿklmknÿo2/<493:38Pÿ-./ÿB9*4/<<ÿ*+ÿ38-/9B9/-38Pÿ4*8<-3-1-3*856ÿ
4*8C/8-3*8<p=ÿ
ÿnll=ÿZ[[ÿqrsÿ
ÿnln=ÿZ[[ÿ\]^_`ÿ8*-/ÿktÿ582ÿ544*AB58738Pÿ-/G-fÿ\[[ÿ`u\vÿ@1<.8/-Jÿ\]^_`ÿ8*-/ÿnnJÿ5-ÿYjtmjXÿo23<R
41<<38Pÿ4*8-9*C/9<356ÿ/G5AB6/<ÿ*+ÿL4*8<-3-1-3*856ÿ.592:566Mp=ÿ
ÿnlj=ÿZ[[ÿi*<.ÿ;.5+/-wJÿx\ÿyz[ÿ{quq|]\y[_ÿ}v~\yqy]yqv~`uJÿnYhÿ=ÿa=ÿ=ÿ =ÿaÿjtYÿ
ojlnlpfÿ;5-./938/ÿ3<Eÿÿ9F38ÿ;./A/938<E7Jÿz[ÿ{quq|]\y[_JÿtXÿ=ÿ=ÿ =ÿnhnÿonXXepfÿ\[[ÿ̀u\vÿ
@1<.8/-Jÿ\]^_`ÿ8*-/ÿnnJÿ5-ÿYjYÿo+**-8*-/ÿ*A3--/2pÿoLbÿ:/63/C/ÿ-.5-ÿ-./ÿ59P1A/8-ÿ-.5-ÿ+363:1<-/9<ÿ59/ÿ
184*8<-3-1-3*856ÿ3<ÿ<-9538/2Jÿ:/451</ÿ3-ÿ9/D139/<ÿ*8/ÿ-*ÿ23<-38P13<.ÿ:/-F//8ÿ+363:1<-/9<ÿ*+ÿ01234356ÿ8*AR
385-3*8<ÿ582ÿ+363:1<-/9<ÿ*+ÿ*9238597ÿ6/P3<65-3*8ÿ9/4*AA/82/2ÿ:7ÿ-./ÿa9/<32/8-ÿ-*ÿ;*8P9/<<ÿB19<158-ÿ-*ÿ
.3<ÿ21-7ÿ-*ÿ2*ÿ<*=Mp=ÿ
ÿnlk=ÿZ[[ÿ/-.ÿ599/--ÿ@366A58ÿÿ-/C/8ÿ;565:9/<3Jÿz[ÿ_[`yÿqv_[ÿz[ÿ}]__[~yÿ~r[_\ỳ~rq~ÿ
vÿZ[^`_`yqv~ÿvÿv[_\ÿ̀~rÿyz[ÿ_qq~`uÿ¡[`~q~ÿvÿyz[ÿx~v¢^`yq|quqy£ÿ}u`]\[JÿnYeÿ=ÿa=ÿ=ÿ =ÿ
aÿnktJÿntcÿojllhpfÿ;.5+/-wJÿ\]^_`ÿ8*-/ÿnljJÿ5-ÿjceÿoB9*C3238Pÿ58ÿ/G5AB6/ÿ*+ÿ5ÿ-5Gÿ3849/5</ÿ
B*6347ÿ5<ÿ58ÿ3AB651<3:6/ÿ6/P3<65-3C/ÿ54-ÿ-.5-ÿ4*19-<ÿF*162ÿ+382ÿ4*8<-3-1-3*856pfÿi54*8/663Jÿ\]^_`ÿ8*-/ÿcjJÿ
5-ÿtl=ÿ
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*+,-.ÿ0+12ÿ.-3*ÿ14.ÿ*35367ÿ869:;+<63ÿ<:.ÿ=4553=.>?@Aÿ
B>ÿCDEÿFDÿGHIJKFÿLKDMÿNDOBHOFPDOQRÿJOGÿFCHÿQPSOPLPNJONHÿDLÿ
GDPOSÿQDÿ
J==452+1,ÿ.4ÿJ25+91ÿB35*3:63RÿT;35+4:;ÿ,442U09+.-ÿ2+;9,533*31.ÿ4V35ÿ
.-3ÿ3W+;.31=3ÿ40ÿ9ÿ=41V31.+41ÿ+*86+3;ÿ.-9.ÿ.-353ÿ+;ÿ14ÿ=41V31.+41>X?@YÿD1ÿ.-+;ÿ
V+3Zÿ=41V3?1@[.+41;ÿ2+;988395ÿ.-3ÿ*4*31.ÿ9885485+9.3ÿ846+.+=96ÿ9=.45;ÿ23895.ÿ
054*ÿ.-3*> ÿÿE-31ÿ846+.+=96ÿ9=.45;ÿ2317ÿ.-9.ÿ.-37ÿ-9V3ÿ23895.32ÿ054*ÿ.-3ÿ
=41V31.+41ÿ85483567ÿ:1235;.442RÿZ3ÿ*+,-.ÿ;97ÿ.-9.ÿ.-37ÿ-9V3Rÿ<7ÿ.-3+5ÿV357ÿ
9=.+41;Rÿ36+*+19.32ÿ413ÿ84;;+<63ÿ=41V31.+41ÿ054*ÿ=41;+2359.+41ÿ<:.ÿ=539.32ÿ
914.-35Rÿ45ÿ53230+132ÿ.-3ÿ<4:1295+3;ÿ40ÿ.-?@3\ÿ=41V31.+41Rÿ45ÿ<54:,-.ÿ.4ÿ6+,-.ÿ
Z-9.ÿ.-3ÿ5396ÿ=41V31.+41ÿ96Z97;ÿ-92ÿ<331> ÿÿP.ÿ;33*;ÿ.4ÿ*3Rÿ.-4:,-Rÿ.-9.ÿ.-+;ÿ
Z97ÿ40ÿ.-+1]+1,ÿ*+;;3;ÿ?+*8
45.91.ÿ9;83=.;ÿ40ÿ.-3ÿ5463ÿ40ÿ=41V31.+41;ÿ+1ÿ^>Q>ÿ
@
_
=41;.+.:.+4196ÿ2+;=4:5;3> ÿ
L+5;.Rÿ834863ÿ95,:3ÿ9<4:.ÿZ-3.-35ÿ.-37ÿ;-4:62ÿ23895.ÿ054*ÿ9ÿ=41V31U
.+41>?@`ÿÿG+;9,533*31.ÿ4V35ÿ.-9.ÿa:3;.+41ÿ40ÿ=4:5;3ÿ243;ÿ14.ÿ:1235*+?1?3@ÿ<:.ÿ
59.-35ÿ9;;:*3;ÿ.-3ÿ=69+*ÿ.-9.ÿ.-353ÿ+;ÿ9ÿ=41V31.+41ÿ.4ÿ<3ÿ23895.32ÿ054*> ÿÿQ4Rÿ
045ÿ3W9*863Rÿ2:5+1,ÿ.-3ÿ23<9.3;ÿ4V35ÿ.-3ÿS45;:=-ÿ14*+19.+41RÿG3*4=59.;ÿ2+;U
9,5332ÿ9<4:.ÿZ-3.-35ÿ.-37ÿ;-4:62ÿ23895.ÿ054*ÿZ-9.ÿ.?-??37ÿ.44]ÿ.4ÿ<3ÿ9ÿ=41V31U
.+41ÿ40ÿ14.ÿ0+6+<:;.35+1,ÿQ:853*3ÿN4:5.ÿ14*+19.+41;> ÿÿG3<9.3;ÿ9<4:.ÿ=-44;U
+1,ÿ<3.Z331ÿ92-35+1,ÿ.4ÿ912ÿ23895.+1,ÿ054*ÿ=41V31.+41;ÿ<5+1,ÿ+1.4ÿ.-3ÿ4831ÿ
ÿ
ÿbcd>ÿeffÿF+66*91ÿhÿN969<53;+Rÿijklmÿ14.3ÿbcnRÿ9.ÿbdopÿSqqrstuÿwtxRÿIyz{|yÿQ>ÿ}y~|yuÿhÿ
N~tq{~ÿC>ÿQ~q{r{~Rÿ}{{tuÿLytÿEtÿ{ÿNqutxtquÿdÿDW0452ÿ^1+V>ÿI53;;Rÿ
cbc>ÿÿJÿ=71+=96Rÿ<:.ÿPÿ.-+1]ÿ=4553=.Rÿ4<;35V9.+41ÿ+;ÿ.-9.ÿ.-3ÿ846+.+=96ÿ=412+.+41;ÿ96*4;.ÿ=35.9+167ÿ+1U
V46V3ÿ;4*3ÿ+1+.+96ÿ+1=6+19.+41ÿ41ÿ.-3ÿ895.ÿ40ÿ314:,-ÿ:2,3;ÿ.4ÿ.9]3ÿ;+23;ÿ+1ÿ.-3ÿ895.+;91ÿ=4*<9.ÿ4==:5U
5+1,ÿ+1ÿ.-3ÿ846+.+=96ÿ045:*;>ÿÿwtxRÿ}y~|yuÿhÿQ~q{r{~Rÿijklmÿ9.ÿdcdbpÿiffÿmiRÿ:;-ÿV>ÿS453Rÿnbÿ
^>Q>ÿRÿbÿcccÿQ.3V31;Rÿ>Rÿ2+;;31.+1,ÿTJ6.-4:,-ÿZ3ÿ*97ÿ13V35ÿ]14ZÿZ+.-ÿ=4*863.3ÿ=35U
.9+1.7ÿ.-3ÿ+231.+.7ÿ40ÿ.-3ÿZ+1135ÿ40ÿ.-+;ÿ7395;ÿI53;+231.+96ÿ363=.+41Rÿ.-3ÿ+231.+.7ÿ40ÿ.-3ÿ64;35ÿ+;ÿ83503=.67ÿ
=6395>ÿÿP.ÿ+;ÿ.-3ÿO9.+41;ÿ=410+231=3ÿ+1ÿ.-3ÿ:2,3ÿ9;ÿ91ÿ+*895.+96ÿ,:952+91ÿ40ÿ.-3ÿ5:63ÿ40ÿ69Z>X>ÿ
ÿbc>ÿB35*3:63Rÿijklmÿ14.3ÿRÿ9.ÿnc>ÿ
ÿbco>ÿeffÿpÿN-903.Rÿijklmÿ14.3ÿbcRÿ9.ÿo>ÿ
ÿbc>ÿeffÿQ.38-31;41Rÿijklmÿ14.3ÿoRÿ9.ÿd>ÿ
ÿbc>ÿeffÿlmÿ14.3;ÿbcbdÿ912ÿ9==4*8917+1,ÿ.3W.>ÿ
ÿbc>ÿeffÿfRÿ9713ÿQ>ÿK3;;635Rÿfÿfmiÿm¡ÿjfRÿcÿCqx>ÿw>ÿK{¢>ÿbnbRÿ
bnbÿcbnÿ95,:+1,ÿ.-9.Rÿ<7ÿ=42+07+1,ÿ.-3ÿ:191+*+.7ÿ5:63ÿ40ÿ53*4V96ÿ9=.+41;RÿTN41,53;;ÿ-9;ÿ2+;U
53,95232ÿ912ÿ31.531=-32ÿ48845.:1+.+3;ÿ045ÿ9<:;3ÿ<7ÿ£¤ÿ895.+3;ÿ.4ÿ.-3ÿ6+.+,9.+41X>ÿ
ÿbbc>ÿeffÿL+;]ÿhÿN-3*35+1;]7Rÿijklmÿ14.3ÿbcpÿM9..ÿL63,31-3+*35Rÿ¥f¦lmiÿ§¨ÿÿ©£jiflÿ
ªijlfiÿ«flÿ©¤ÿflÿ¬lij¦¤RÿO>>ÿFtz{ÿJ85>ÿnRÿcbRÿ-..8;®¯Z̄ZZ>17.+*3;>=4*¯cbc̄dc̄nÿ̄
:;8̄46+.+=;¯;319.3U23*4=59.;U988395U84+;32U.4U0+6+<:;.35U,45;:=-U14*+19.+41>-.*6>ÿ
ÿbbb>ÿeffÿO49-ÿL362*91Rÿ°¤¡ÿ¥f¦lmiÿe¤jÿ©£jiflÿ¬lij¦¤RÿNt>ÿF~t±>ÿM95>ÿncRÿcbRÿ
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*+,ÿ./,01210ÿ034.15,67*134.ÿ32ÿ8335ÿ839,64740,ÿ:/34ÿ;+10+ÿ/76*10:<76ÿ0349,4=
*134.ÿ6,.*>??@ÿ
A,0345Bÿ;,ÿ074ÿ*+14Cÿ7D3:*ÿ*+,ÿ034.,E:,40,.ÿ32ÿ5,/76*148ÿ263FG745ÿ
*+,6,DHÿ,<1F147*148G/76*10:<76ÿ0349,4*134.>??IÿÿJ36ÿ,K7F/<,Bÿ12ÿ*+,ÿL:4741=
F3:.ÿ034.,4*Mÿ0349,4*134ÿ7<<3;.ÿ*+,ÿA,47*,ÿ*3ÿ8,*ÿ34ÿ;1*+ÿ1*.ÿD:.14,..Bÿ;,ÿ
074ÿ.,,Cÿ*3ÿ15,4*12Hÿ*+,ÿ;7H.ÿ14ÿ;+10+ÿ*+,ÿA,47*,N.ÿD:.14,..ÿ;3:<5ÿD,ÿ722,0*,5ÿ
O7Pÿ12ÿ*+7*ÿ0349,4*134ÿ;,6,ÿ,<1F147*,5ÿ,4*16,<HBÿF7C148ÿ63<<ÿ07<<ÿ93*,.ÿF7457=
*36Hÿ236ÿ7<<ÿA,47*,ÿ70*134.Bÿ36ÿODPÿ12ÿ1*ÿ;,6,ÿ6,/<70,5ÿDHÿ7ÿ6:<,ÿF7C148ÿ:4741=
F3:.ÿ034.,4*ÿ74ÿ39,6615,=7D<,ÿ5,27:<*Bÿ36ÿO0Pÿ12ÿ1*ÿ;,6,ÿ6,/<70,5ÿDHÿ7ÿ4,;ÿ
0349,4*134ÿ*3ÿ*+,ÿ,22,0*ÿ*+7*ÿ:4741F3:.ÿ034.,4*ÿ;1<<ÿD,ÿ8674*,5ÿ,K0,/*ÿ;+,4ÿ
,K*673651476Hÿ03451*134.ÿ3D*714Bÿ;1*+ÿ.3F,ÿ,2236*ÿF75,ÿ*3ÿ<1F4ÿ*+,ÿ034*3:6.ÿ
32ÿ*+,ÿ*,6FÿL,K*673651476H>M??Qÿ
R1*+ÿ*+,.,ÿ034.15,67*134.ÿ14ÿF145ÿSÿ6,*:64ÿ*3ÿ*+,ÿ1F/<107*134ÿ32ÿT,6=
F,:<,N.ÿ768:F,4*Bÿ*+7*ÿ0349,4*134.ÿ51.7//,76ÿ;+,4ÿ*+,Hÿ76,ÿ43*ÿ75+,6,5ÿ*3>??Uÿÿ
V+,ÿ216.*ÿ034.15,67*134Bÿ*+7*ÿ768:F,4*.ÿ*7C,ÿ/<70,ÿ7D3:*ÿ;+,*+,6ÿ34,ÿ.+3:<5ÿ
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